
  

FOOD ESTABLISHMENT INSPECTION REPORT

Risk factors
Public health interventions
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FOOD ESTABLISHMENT INSPECTION REPORT

PRIORITY ITEMS

These items MUST RECEIVE IMMEDIATE ACTION within 72 hours or as stated.

CORE ITEMS

These items are to be corrected by the next regular inspection or as stated.
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St. Francois Country Club 4901 Hillsboro Road / PO Box 146 Farmington 63640

Ambient, Idylis chest freezer 6 Walk-in cooler: ambient, hamburger, gravy 33, 35, 35

Ambient, glass-front True cooler 38 Hot dogs, grill 186, 187

Ambient, True freezer 0 Hamburgers, grill 194

Ambient, Master Bilt freezer 0 Prep cooler, bottom: ambient, raw beef 36, 38

Chicken, deep fryer 210, 211, 211 Prep cooler, top: turkey 40

NOTE

5-403.11A

5-203.14B

4-702.11

4-601.11A

 A sample of water will be collected for bacteriological analysis on December 29, at approximately
8:30 am.

The high water alarm on the pump tank for the on-site wastewater treatment system was
activated. A clean-out pipe to the east of the aerator was broken and leaning into the ground.
Sewage was observed and sewage smell detected pooling in the pipe; evidence of sewage
downhill of the pipe was observed. On-site sewage systems shall be maintained in good repair to
effectively treat wastewater. Please have the system serviced and repaired. In addition, the
handles on many of the lids on different tanks of the system were broken, allowing an opening into
the tank. Please have these lids repaired.

The vacuum breaker on the mechanical warewash machine was leaking, possibly preventing it
functioning correctly. Water shall be protected from backflow. Please repair or replace the
vacuum breaker.

Chlorine was not detected in the sanitizing rinse of the mechanical warewash machine. Food
contact surfaces shall be sanitized after cleaning. Please submerge equipment and utensils in
sanitizer solution in the 3-vat sink after cleaning until the unit is repaired. Use test strips to check
that solutions have the correct concentration of sanitizer.

Black mold observed on the white deflector of the ice maker. Food contact surfaces shall be
clean to sight and touch. Please dispose of ice, wash, rinse, sanitize, and air dry all interior
surfaces and top of machine before returning to service.

1/4/17

6-301.12

4-501.14

4-302.14

6-501.18

6-101.11A

4-601.11C

4-601.11C

4-601.11C

There were no disposable towels in the men's bathroom. Hand drying provisions shall be
available at all times. CORRECTED ON SITE by installing towels into dispenser.

Grease, debris, and lime build-up observed on the inside and outside surfaces of the
warewashing machine. Warewashing equipment shall be cleaned at least daily. Please clean all
surfaces of the warewashing machine.

Test strips were not available to check the concentration of chlorine in sanitizer solutions.
Test strips shall be available and used at least daily. Please supply and use test strips.

The mop sink under the 3-vat sink was dirty. Sinks shall be cleaned at a frequency to prevent
debris accumulation. Please clean sink after use.

Damage observed in several areas of the floor, exposing wood subflooring. Floors shall be
nonabsorbent and cleanable. Please repair floor to allow effective cleaning.

Accumulation of food and debris observed on the bottom shelf and door ledges of the True
2-door glass-front cooler. Nonfood contact surfaces shall be cleaned at a frequency to prevent
debris accumulation. Please clean inside of this refrigerator.

Accumulation of debris observed on the 4-tier shelf by the 1-vat prep sink. Please clean
shelves as often as needed to keep clean.

Accumulation of debris observed on the 3-shelf plastic cabinet, stored behind the prep table.
Please clean shelves and outer surfaces as often as needed to keep clean.
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FOOD ESTABLISHMENT INSPECTION REPORT

PRIORITY ITEMS

These items MUST RECEIVE IMMEDIATE ACTION within 72 hours or as stated.

CORE ITEMS

These items are to be corrected by the next regular inspection or as stated.
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GE chest freezer, basement, ambient 0 Beer cooler, bar, ambient 29

3-302.11A

4-601.11A

3-501.18A

4-601.11A

3-501.17A
and B

Raw pork sausage patties were stored above ready-to-eat food in the 4-door True freezer.
Raw animal-derived foods shall be stored below fully-cooked and ready-to-eat food.
CORRECTED ON SITE by placing sausage below ready-to-eat food.

Dried dough observed on the housing of the Hobart table mixer. Please wash, rinse, and
sanitize the entire unit after use to prevent dried food debris from falling into bowl when in use.

A package of deli ham and a package of deli turkey, stored in the top of the prep cooler, were
past their expiration date of 12/16/16. Food that is past their expiration date shall be discarded.
CORRECTED ON SITE by voluntarily discarding deli meats.

The outside surfaces of most of the frying pans, stored on shelf above the stove, had an
accumulation of cooked-on grease and food deposits. The pans were nested. To prevent
contamination of food-contact surfaces of pans, please soak in degreaser and scrub the outsides
of the pans to remove as much of the accumulated cooked-on debris as possible.

Gravy, stored in the walk-in cooler, was dated 12/26/16. According to manager, this is the day
the gravy was prepared. Potentially hazardous, ready-to-eat foods that are prepared on site, or
commercially prepared and opened, and held for more than 24 hours shall be labeled with a 7-day
disposal date, which is the day of preparation (or opening) plus an additional SIX (6) days. Please
label all applicable foods with a correct disposal date. CORRECTED ON SITE by labeling 1/1/17.

COS

1/4/17

COS

1/4/17

COS

3-304.12B

4-601.11C

4-601.11C

6-501.14A

4-601.11C

4-904.11B

A scoop, stored in side a 5-gallon container of flour on the shelf below the table holding the
mounted can-opener, did not have a handle. In-use utensils shall have a handle that is stored
above the surface of the non-potentially hazardous food. Please use handled scoops if left inside
containers of food.

Accumulation of debris observed on the shelf of the table holding the table-mounted can
opener. Please remove foil lining and clean table as often as needed to keep clean. Refinish if
needed to make surface smooth and cleanable.

Grease-soiled paper lined the drawers of the Toastmaster warmer. The warmer was not in
use. Please dispose of lining paper when soiled and when unit is not in use. Clean drawers after
use.

Debris observed on the Wind Machine floor fan. Ventilation systems shall not be a source of
contamination. Please clean all parts of fan as often as needed to keep clean.

Debris observed in the wells of the hot-hold steam table. Please clean and delime, if possible,
as often as needed to keep clean.

Several utensils were stored with their handles up in a 5-gallon bucket stored under the work
table across from the gas stove. Please store utensils with their handles up to protect
food-contact surface from contamination when retrieving.
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FOOD ESTABLISHMENT INSPECTION REPORT

PRIORITY ITEMS

These items MUST RECEIVE IMMEDIATE ACTION within 72 hours or as stated.

CORE ITEMS

These items are to be corrected by the next regular inspection or as stated.
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3-101.11
BASEMENT

A box containing zip-lock bags of various cut, raw fruit was stored on the floor by the chest
freezer. The food was rotting. According to manager, the fruit was pulled from the freezer and
waiting to be discarded. CORRECTED ON SITE by discarding food.

COS

6-501.18

6-501.14A

6-202.11A

4-903.11A

4-903.12A
(5)

The handwashing sink and sink shields were dirty. Handwashing sinks shall be kept clean.
Please clean all surfaces of sink and shields at least daily, more often if needed to keep clean.

Debris observed on the Hawaiian Breeze portable fan, stored next to the handwashing sink.
Please clean all surfaces of fan as often as needed to keep clean.

Bulbs in the ceiling light fixture above the freezers were not shielded. Bulbs shall be shielded
in areas of food preparation and storage. Please install shields and endcaps, or a cover, or
shatter-resistant bulbs.

BASEMENT
A box of single-use lids was stored on the floor. Single use items shall be stored at least six

inches off floor. CORRECTED ON SITE by placing box on pallet.
A couple of boxes of single-use items were stored on a pallet beneath an unshielded drain.

Single-use items shall not be stored below unshielded drains. Please move pallets so the boxes
are not beneath the drains.
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